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THE CONFEDERATE RAM ALBEMARLE 6&4-CL.

Burton h. Smith

credit for the building of the confederate ram "albemarle"

has never been given to the proper man, in any account **«-*' " '

The plans and specifications were prepared by John l. Porter,

chief constructor of the confederate navy, who availed himself

of the advantage gained by his experience in converting the frigate

"merrimac" into the iron-clad "virginia at the gosport navy yard.

The "Albemarle" was first intended to be a gun-boat but was

converted into a ram. gilbert elliott, of elizabeth city, n. c,

then eighteen years olo, whose grandfather was a ship-builder of

Boston, Mass., went to Richmond, Va., and secured the contract,

but left the actual building to the experience of peter evans

Smith, of Scotland Neck, N. c.

No vessel was ever constructed under more adverse circum-

stances. The ship-yaro was established in a corn field, where

the ground had already been marked out and planted for the coming

crop, but the owner of the land was in hearty sympathy with the

enterprise and aided the builder then and afterwards to accomplish

the end in view. this ship-yard was located in the first bend

of the Roanoke River, just above the bridge on Route 258. It

was next tft impossible to obtain machinery suitable for the job.

here and there, scattered about the surrounding country, a portable

saw-mill, blacksith y s forge or other apparatus was found, however,

the citizens of the neighborhood, on both sides of the river, were

not slow to render assistance and cooperated cordially in the

completion of the iron-clad and, at the end of about one year

from the laying of the keel, during which time innumerable

difficulties were overcome by constant application, determined

effort and incessant labor, day and night, success crowned the
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efforts of those engaged in the undertaking.

The ship-yard was on the farm of William Ruffin Smith, at

Edwaro^ Ferry on the Roanoke River. William Ruffin smith was

the father of peter evans smith. most of the lumber for the boat

was cut on the farm of benjamin g. smith. another son, charles:"!

E. Smith was courier for the builders until he was old enough to

ENLIST IN THE ARMY, WHEN HIS PLACE WAS TAKEN BY HIS COUSIN, FRANK

J. Smith.

Gilbert Elliott was in charge of finances; William Ruffin

Smith head of the Construction Department; William Ruffin Smith,

jr., head of the supply department and peter evan s smith in charge

of construction.

Large oak stumps were cut into shape for the keel, which was

laid in the spring of 4865 . iron was very scarce so, while the

timbers were being sawed and shaped, young gilbert elliott had

to run here and there to collect old railroad iron and any other,

which was smelted and rolleo into plates by the tredegar iron works,

of Richmond, Va.

The "Albemarle" was 152 feet long and her extreme width was

Il5 feet; her depth , from the gun-deck to the keel, was 9 feet,

and, when launched, she drew 6"g feet of water, but, after being

ironed and completed, her draught was about 8 feet. tw£ double

framework was of pine, calked with cotton as oakum was scarce.

The prow was of oak, running back 18 feet and w/is covered with 2

INCH IRON THAT TAPERED TO FOUR INCHES, WHICH MAOE THE RAM. THE

SHIELD WAS 60 FEET IN LENGTH AND OCTAGONAL IN FORM. WHEN THIS

PART BF THE WORK WAS COMPLETED SHE WAS A SOLID BOAT, BUILT OF PINE

FRAME AND WOULD HAVE FLOATED IN THAT CONDITION, BUT SHE WAS AFTER-

WARD COVERED WITH 1|. INCH PLANKING, LAID LONG I TUO I NALLY, AS SHIPS

q ARE USUALLY PLANKED, AND WAS PROPERLY CALKED AND PITCHEO. MUCH

C\ OF THE TIMBER WAS HAULED LONG DISTANCES. THREE PORTABLE SAW-MILLS
0.
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WERE OBTAINED, ONE OF WHICH WAS LOCATED ON THE YARD, THE OTHERS

BEING MOVED FROM TIME TO TIME TO SUCH GROWING TREES AS COULD BE

PROCURED.

AS THERE WAS NO RAILROAD AT SCOTLAND NECK, AT THAT TIME, THE

VESSEL WAS TAKEN UP THE RIVER TO HALIFAX FOR THE WORK OF PUTTING

ON THE ARMOR, WHICH WAS DISHEARTENING AS IT REQUIRED 20 MINUTES

TO DRILL A HOLE THROUGH THE PLATES. NECESSITY BEING "THE MOTHER

of Invention", Peter E. Smith's inventive mind stood him in good

stead for he invented and made, what was to be the modern twist

drill, which cut the holes in ij. minutes, cutting the iron into

shavings, insteao of powder as with the olo drills* after the

armor and heavy guns were put on she was brought back to edward*

s

Ferry to be finished up. Forges were erecteo on the deck, black-

smiths AND CARPENTERS WERE KEPT HARD AT WORK, WHILE SHE FLOATED

down the river to her destination.

"The armament consisted of two rifled "Brooke" guns mounted

on pivot carriages. each gun working through three portholes, as

occasion required, there being one porthole at each end of the

shield and two on each side. these were protected by iron covers,

lowered and raised by a contrivance on the gun-deck. she had two

propellers, driven by two engines of 200 horse-power each, with

the shafting geatbed together".

"The SIDES WERE COVERED from THE KNUCKLE, J+ FEET below the

DECK, WITH IRON PLATES 2 INCHES THICK. THE -PROW WA U MU I L l
w

"-" (The above was written by Peter E. Smith)

The Confederate Navy sent Capt. James w. Cooke to watch the

construction of the vessel and to take command when she went into

action. he, was a brave and gallant officer and in the battles,

in which he afterwards engaged, he proved himself a hero.

"on the morning of april 18, 1861)., the day she was completed,

The "Albemarle" left the town of Hamilton and proceeded down the
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river toward plymouth, going stern first, with chains oragging

from the bow as the rapidity of the current made it imp rao t i tl

-

cable to steer with her head down-stream. she was anchored

about three miles above plymouth, near thoroughfare gap, where

torpedos, sunken vessels, piles and other obstructions had been

placed. an exploring expedition was sent out under the command

of one of the Lieutenants, which returned in about two hours with

the report that it was considered impossible to pass the obstructions,

the fires were then banked and the officers and crew retired to

rest. i requested permission, from capt* cooke, to make a personal

investigation. capt. cooke cordially assenting, and pilot john

Luck and two other experienced seamen volunteered their services.

We set forth in a small lifeboat, taking with us a long pole and,

arriving at the obstructions, proceeded to take soundings. to

our great joy it was ascertained that there was to feet of water

over and above the obstructions* this was due to the remarkable

freshet, then prevailing. the oldest inhabitant said, afterwards

that such high water had never been seen on the roanoke river.

Pushing downstream to Plymouth and taking advantage of the trees

on the North side of the river, we watched the federal transports

taking on board women and children, who were fleeing and being sent

away for safety on account of the approaching bombardment. with

muffled oars and hugging close to the north bank we reached the

ram about one f clock, report i ng to capt cooke that it was practi-

cable to pass the obstructions* providing the boat was kept in the

middle of the stream. the indomitable commander immediately

aroused his men, gave the order to get up steam and slipped the

cables in his impatience to be off anb started down the river*

the obstructions were soon reached and safely passed under the

fire from the fort at warren's neck, which was not returned.

Protected by the iron-clad shield to those on board the noise,
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made by the shot and shells as they struck the boat sounded no

louder than pebbles thrown against an empty barrel. at boyle's

mill, lower down, there was another fort upon which was mounted

a very heavy gun. this was also safely passed ano we then

discovered two steamers coming up the river. they proved to be

the "Miami" and the "Southfield". The two ships were lashed

together with long spars and chains festoonedjbe tween them. the

plan of capt. flusser, who commanded them, was to run his vessels

somas to get the "albemarle 11 between the two, which would have

placed the ram at a great disadvantage, if not altogether at his

mercy; but Pilot John Luck, acting under orders from Capt. Cooke,

ran the ram close to the southern shore; then suddenly turning

toward the middle of the river and going with the current, the

throttles, in obedience to his bell, being wide open, he dashed

the prow of the "albemarle" into the side of the "southfielo"

making an opening large enough to carry her to the bottom: in much

less time* than it takes to tell the story. the "miami", right

along side, had opened fire with heavy guns and so close were the

vessels that a shell, with a ten second fuse, fireo by capt flusser,

after striking the "albemarle" rebounded, killing the gallant man,

who pulled the lanyard, tearing him almost to pieces. notwith-

standing the death of capt. flusser, an attempt was made to board

the ram, which was heroically resisted by as many of the crew as

could be crowded on top of the deck and who were supplied with

muskets, passed up by their comrades below. the "miami*1
, a powerful

and very fast side-wheeler, succeeded in eluding the "albemarle"

without receiving a blow from her ram and retired below plymouth

into albemarle sound.

On May 5, Capt. Cooke left the Roanoke River with two tenders,

the captured steamer "bombshell" ano the"cotton plant", engaging

seven well armeo gun-boats. they surrounded the ram, hurling
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of musket fire, lieutenant cushing managed to reach the side of

the "Albemarle", when he came to a boom of logs that had been

arranged around the vessel, distant about jo feet from her side.

cushing ran his boat up to these and there, under a hot fire,

lowered and exploded a torpedo under the "albemarle 1 s" bottom,

causing her to settle down and finally sink at the wharf,

the torpedo-boat and crew were captured, but cushing

refusing to surrender, although called twice to do so, sprang

into the river dived to the bottom and swam across to a swamp,

opposite the town, thus making his escape* on the next night,

after experiencing great suffering, wandering through the swamp,

he succeeded in obtaining a small canoe and made his way back to

the fleet."

"(This portion was written by Gilbert Elliott)

Copied from The Centurt Magazine July 1888

The "Albemarle" in her different engagements was struck

many times by shot and shell (the upper section, alone, of her

smoke-stack has 1 ll|- holes in it, made by shot and shell) yet

but one man lost his life while she was in action.

capt. maffitt succeeded capt. cooke in command, yet capt.

warley was in command when she was torpedoed.

While the "Albemarle" was being built Mr. & Mrs. Peter E.

Smith kept open house for the confederate Navy officers and

their families, who found a ready and hearty welcome. As some

of these families were refugees they made their homes with MR.

& Mrs. Smith for a year or more.

It only remains to tell what became of the vessel. The oak

timber, which was left, was given to Dr. Cheshire, father of

Bishop Cheshire, and was maoe into the chancel furniture for

Calvary Church, Tarboro, N. C. The vessel was raiseo ano towed

to the Norfolk Navy Yard and, after being stripped of her armament
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and machinery, was sold october 1^, 1867, to j. n. leonard & co

.

for $ 5 200 00. before she was broken up, the commander of the

navy yard had a picture taken of her, had it framed in oak, taken

from her hull, and gave it to mrs. cooke, widow of capt* cooke,

then living in portsmouth, va. the flag and smoke-stack met with

a more kindly fate* the smoke-stack, riddled with holes, has

been preserved, as a memento of "the times that tre i d men 1
s soul",

and is in the hall of hlstoi^, raleigh, n. c. the old smoke-stack

was on exhibition at the st* loulsf exposition. the flag has its

honored space in the confederate museum, richmond, va.

There is a question as to whether the "Albemarle" was christ-

ened or not. She was to have been christened by Miss Mary spotts-

wood, but there was so much trouble in getting her off the ways,

(1 have heard my father tell that all the tallow in all that section

L
of the country was colected and used on the ways, but she still

stuck) that the christening party left the scene at nightfall and

she took to the water during the night. when she finally left

the ways she did not go straight down the river but went across

the bend and stuck in the mud, of the bank, where she had to be

pulled out by several tugs.

it might be of interest that the keel of another vessel was

laid at the same place, as the "albemarle", but was ordereo burned

to prevent it falling into the hands of the federal army* the

three bladed propellers, for this vessel, for years, were sticking

in the mud at the sight, where she was being built.

as quite a lot of the materialcame to scotland neck it was

carried on a tram road to the river and the old road bed can still

be traceo from the town to the river*

The "Albemarle" was a North Carolina vessel, built by North

carolina men, on north carolina soil, of north carolina lumber and

was commanded by a north carolina man, fought two battles and

cowered herself with glory in north carolina waters*
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